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Ultra X 50 England takes place in the Peak District, the UK’s first National Park. Located at the southern edge of the 
Pennines, the Peak District National Park is an upland area characterised by vast green landscapes, rounded hills, 

plateaus, valleys, limestone gorges, and gritstone escarpments. Ultra X 50 England is on the second day (Sunday) of 
Ultra X 125 England, and starts two hours after the 125km event.

An Ultra X race is the ultimate test of preparation. A participant who has planned and trained well will be a successful 
one. It is just as important that participants calculate their water, electrolyte and food requirements, as it is their 

pacing, during this adventure.

This is not a self-supported race. Participants only need to carry their mandatory safety equipment, nutrition, and 
hydration. Race holdalls are stored securely at Race HQ (the same location as the start line, campsite, and finish line) 
and water is resupplied at checkpoints approximately 10km apart. However, weight management is still crucial and 

runners are advised to only bring items which are essential to their health and comfort.

Ultra X welcomes both runners and walkers. All participants will likely be doing a combination of the two in order to 
get to the finish line, which is the most important thing.

WELCOME
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RACE OVERVIEW
Ultra X 50 England is a single-stage ultra marathon that 

takes place over one day in the Peak District National Park in 
September each year.

Inhabited from the Mesolithic era, the Peak District has a rich 
history of agriculture, mining, and quarrying, and is now famous 
for its vast natural landscapes, spa towns, caves, and network of 

footpaths and cycling trails. With a huge variety of remote terrain, 
challenging climbs, and stunning upland scenery on offer, the Peak 

District is one of the best trail running locations in the country.

The course is a looped route, taking participants from the base of 
Mam Tor, up and through the surrounding hills and valleys, and 

back again, covering a total distance of 50km (31 miles).

The race starts from Race HQ at 10:00. Participants must transfer 
themselves to Race HQ and will be permitted entry from 08:30 
onwards. There are checkpoints stationed approximately 10km 

apart where competitors can access water, shelter, and, if 
necessary, medical support.

Competitors are not permitted to camp at Race HQ. However, 
after the race they will have access to osteopathy/physiotherapy 

treatment, medical care, and hot water in the campsite.

Ultra X 50 England offers 2 qualifying points for UTMB®.
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KEY  
INFORMATION

For the full race rules and regulations, see our Terms & Conditions.

Race HQ:
Rowter Farm Campsite

(Castleton, Hope Valley, Derbyshire, S33 8WA) 

Arrivals:
We advise participants travelling by rail to arrive into Edale Train 

Station on Sunday 26th September, where they can be transferred by 
bus to Race HQ (which can be booked when registering online). It is 
a 10-15 minute journey from Edale Train Station to Race HQ and bus 

transfers will be departing throughout the morning.

Participants travelling by vehicle can arrive at Race HQ anytime from 
08:30 onwards on Sunday 26th September. A parking space for the day 

can be booked when registering online.

Race briefing and kit checks:
Race welcome and safety briefings will take place virtually. A video 

link will be shared with participants closer to the race date. Mandatory 
kit items will be spot checked throughout the weekend. Randomised 

checks will occur at registration, the start line, checkpoints, the 
campsite, and the finish line.
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https://rowterfarmcampsite.yolasite.com/


MAP OF PEAK DISTRICT  
KEY RACE LANDMARKS

ROWTER FARM 
CAMPSITE

EDALE
TRAIN STATION
(BUS TRANSFERS)

SHEFFIELD
TRAIN STATION

MANCHESTER
1 HR

BIRMINGHAM
1.5 HRS

LONDON
3.5 HRS

RACE HQ

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rowter+Poultry/@53.3357934,-1.8062263,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487a2d0a25ec3a0d:0xedc4035a3732d8a1!8m2!3d53.3357934!4d-1.8040323
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Rowter+Poultry/@53.3357934,-1.8062263,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x487a2d0a25ec3a0d:0xedc4035a3732d8a1!8m2!3d53.3357934!4d-1.8040323
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Morning
We advise participants travelling by rail to arrive into Edale 
Train Station, where they can be transferred by bus to Race 

HQ (which can be booked when registering online). It is a 10-15 
minute journey from Edale Train Station to Race HQ and bus 

transfers will be departing throughout the morning.

Participants travelling by vehicle can arrive at Race HQ anytime 
from 08:30 onwards. A parking space for the day can be booked 

when registering online.

The race starts from Race HQ at 10:00. Competitors may deposit 
a drop bag (max 6kg), which will stored securely at Race HQ.

Afternoon
At the finish line, there will be food and drinks available 
to purchase. Bus transfers from Race HQ to Edale Train 

Station (which can be booked when registering online) will be 
departing in waves from 16:00 on Sunday (exact times will be 

communicated to competitors before the event).

ITINERARY
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THE ROUTE
PEAK DISTRICT



COURSE MARKINGSTHE ROUTE
The course route will be marked at approximately 40m intervals using coloured 
flags, ribbons, laminated arrows and reflective tape, depending on terrain.

Areas where competitors are likely to be running in darkness will be illuminated 
with glow sticks or reflective tape and are likely to have course marshals 
stationed more frequently.

For those that use GPS watches, the GPX file for the race will be shared with 
competitors closer to the race date.

There are checkpoints approximately every 10km. If temperatures are unusually 
high, checkpoints may be stationed more frequently.

The race organisers create the route to take in the most beautiful and 
challenging aspects of the Dark Peak area of the Peak District.

The course takes runners over upland trails, along scenic ridgelines, through 
wooded forests, past waterfalls, reservoirs, and rushing rivers, and up and 
over The Great Ridge, the country’s most walked ridgeline.

The route may change slightly each year depending on the weather and other 
varying factors. The GPX file will be provided to runners before the race.
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THE RACE
The course is a point-to-point route. The race heads north from the campsite along 
Mam Tor Road, now disused due to a slow-moving landslide. Runners pass Odin 
Mine on the way to Lose Hill and the beginning of the Great Ridge. The country’s 
most famous ridgeline and the Peak District’s star attraction connects Lose Hill, 

Back Tor, Hollins Cross, and Mam Tor, and offers stunning panoramic views over 
the surrounding countryside.

The route then turns north, following rocky terrain across the farmland, streams, 
and picturesque hills of Edale and Nether Booth. After passing through Snake 

Woodland, the route follows the River Ashop, taking runners along a breathtaking 
single-track trail through the valleys of Black Moor. The moorland ends at Kinder 

Reservoir, where the route heads south over two challenging climbs, Mount Famine 
and South Head, before heading east past Lord’s Seat on the way to the finish.
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KIT CHECKS NUTRITION
One of the most important aspects of preparing for any Ultra X race is calculating 
personal nutrition and hydration requirements. Participants want to bring enough to 
be fully fueled but not so much that they are carrying unnecessary weight.

It is useful to contact runners who have experience in ultra marathon racing, as 
they will have expertise in this area. Participants will be invited to join the Ultra X 
Competitors Facebook Group upon registering for the race, where they can contact 
members of our friendly and experienced community.

Participants are required by race rules to carry 800 calories of emergency fuel during 
the race, which must only be consumed in an emergency situation.

This is the process by which the race organisers will ensure participants 
have the mandatory kit and are carrying the correct number of calories. 

Kit checks will take the form of spot checks, which will be carried out at 
random throughout the race. Randomised checks will occur at registration, 
the start line, checkpoints, the campsite, and the finish line.

To make scrutineering more efficient, each food item must be labelled 
with the number of calories it contains. Food parcels which have been 
assembled by the participant must have a sticker estimating their calorie 
content. In line with our Sustainability Policy, participants must also label 
all packaging with their bib number. Any packaging found littered will put 
the corresponding participant at risk of disqualification.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1862535173769218/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1862535173769218/
https://ultra-x.co/our-sustainability-policy/
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EQUIPMENT

SUITABLE 
FOOTWEAR

CLIMATE

CLOTHING

A comprehensive Kit List will be 
issued to participants upon registration. 

This will contain all mandatory and 
recommended kit and equipment.

Well in advance of the race, participants 
will need to decide on the right footwear.

The heat and friction produced whilst 
running not only puts shoes under 

extreme stress, it also causes feet to 
swell. As is good practice before any 
race, participants should ensure their 

shoes are sufficiently worn in. The same 
can be said for all kit and equipment – it 
must be comfortable over long distances.

The course is split between technical 
and hard trail with some sections of soft 

mud. Trail shoes are recommended.

Daytime temperatures average around 
15°C, with temperatures dropping at 
night. However, it can range from 
8-18°C and the weather can be very 

unpredictable. As such, it is important 
that competitors have equipment that 
prepares them for different conditions.

What a participant chooses to run in 
is up to them. We recommend trying 

different options to find out what is most 
comfortable over long distances.

As the race organisers securely store 
a drop bag at Race HQ, participants 

have the luxury of being able to bring 
a change of clothes for the weekend, 
and something to keep warm if the 

temperature drops.

BAGS & RACE 
PACKS

Participants may deposit a drop bag 
(max 6kg) at the start line, which will 

be securely stored at Race HQ by 
the organisers.

Running packs (the bag participants 
will carry whilst running), must be 
large enough to hold the mandatory 

items on the kit list.

https://ultra-x.co/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Ultra-X-50-England-Kit-List.pdf
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Exact cut-offs will be communicated to 
competitors before the race. Participants 

must have departed the checkpoint 
before the cut-off time, or they will not 

be allowed to continue.

However, we want everyone to finish 
the race whilst enjoying the scenery. We 
therefore have generous time allowances 

of 2.5 hours for every 10km.

CUT-OFFS 

DROP OUTS
This is an extreme event and voluntary 

or imposed withdrawal does happen. This 
is taken seriously and handled with great 

respect by the race organisation.

Participants may withdraw from the 
event at any time. We request that any 

competitor who wishes to stop their race 
informs the organisation and hands in 
their bib number to a race marshal.

Should a participant retire or be 
withdrawn from the event, all additional 

costs incurred (accommodation, transfers, 
food, etc) must be covered by the 

participant.

Withdrawal or being withdrawn from 
the race will not automatically allow the 
participant to become part of the crew. 
The participant will only be allowed to 
join crew members at checkpoints with 

permission from the Race Director.
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In line with current guidelines, 
we will be introducing a number 
of procedures to mitigate against 
the risk of Covid-19 transmission 
and ensure our events are safe for 

participants, crew members, and the 
local population.

Some of the procedures we will be 
implementing can be found here. 
For full details, see our Covid-19 
Transmission Mitigation Policy.

COVID-19 
POLICY

COVID-19 TRANSMISSION MITIGATION POLICY

For full details visit: https://ultra-x.co/ultra-x-covid-19-policy/

HEALTH SCREENING
Runners will complete 
a health questionnaire 

48 hours before 
their event, and 

temperatures will be 
checked on arrival.

PHYSICAL DISTANCING

Physical distancing 
measures will be in 

place and marshals will 
ensure runners observe 

appropriate spacing. 

AID STATIONS

Aid stations will be set-
up for runners to serve 
themselves, in order to 
minimise touch points 
with crew members.

BIB COLLECTION

Individual time slots will 
be allocated for check-

in and bib collection 
to avoid non-essential 

gatherings.

RACE START
The race start may be 

staggered within a 
large window of up to 

one hour, with physical 
distancing measures 

maintained throughout.

SLEEPING AREAS
Campsite 

accommodation will 
be expanded and 

competitors will be 
given designated 

sleeping areas.

KIT CHECKS
Kit checks will be

conducted at random on 
course by staff wearing 

PPE. Pauses will be 
recorded and times 

adjusted accordingly.

RACE BRIEFINGS
Race briefings will be 
conducted virtually. 

Competitors will be sent 
a briefing video link 

during the week before 
their event.

FINISH LINE

Finish areas will be 
optimised to minimise 
contact and medals will  
be collected, rather than 

presented.

CHANGES YOU MAY SEE AT ULTRA X EVENTS

https://ultra-x.co/ultra-x-covid-19-policy/


WHAT’S INCLUDED?
Included? Yes No

Race entry

Fully marked course

Medical staff on course

Osteopathy staff on course

Drinking water at checkpoints on course

Ground assistance and full safety support

Digital copies of all images from event photographer

ITRA/UTMB points

Finisher’s medal

Travel to the Peak District

Any accommodation

Personal food, kit and equipment (see Kit List)

Comprehensive insurance (to cover cancellations, loss of items, injury etc)

Training costs

Spending money

Transport home for runners who are disqualified or withdraw early

https://ultra-x.co/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/Ultra-X-50-England-Kit-List.pdf
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YOU CAN DO SO MUCH MORE 
THAN YOU THINK YOU CAN 


